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How to lower soybean seed costs
Abstract
Seed costs for soybeans are determined by the cost of seed purchased (or saved from the previous crop), seed
size (seeds per pound), and seeding rate (per acre). Cost per bag of purchased seed is determined by the seed
company based on the supply versus demand of the variety and the cost of producing the variety. Varieties that
include a tolerance to a specific herbicide cost more because of the research investment used to develop the
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80K* 94K 47.9 73K 46.3
120K 133K 50.2 110K 49.3
160K 157K 50.9 135K 49.8
200K 186K 51.6 165K 50.6




























2,000 100,000 75.0 87.5 100.0
2,250 112,500 66.7 77.8 88.9
2,500 125,000 60.0 70.0 80.0
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2,750 137,500 54.6 63.6 72.7
3,000 150,000 50.0 58.3 66.7
3,250 162,500 46.2 53.9 61.5
3,500 175,000 42.9 50.0 57.1
3,750 187,500 40.0 46.7 53.3















Seed needed per acre = 1.08 bags (50lb each) vs. 1.50 bags
Cost for seed per acre
at $14/bag = $15.17/acre vs. $21.00/acre,or
at $24/bag = $25.92/acre vs. $36.00/acre
Difference in seed costs due to
price/bag for 300 acres of soybeans = $3,225 vs. $4,500
Difference in seed costs due to planting rate
162,500 vs. 225,000
@ $14/bag $4,551 vs. $6,300 $1,749










$14 $16 $18 $20 $22 $24
(cost [$] of seed to plant 150,000 seeds/acre)
2,000 21.00 24.00 27.00 30.00 33.00 36.00
2,500 16.80 19.20 21.60 24.00 26.40 28.80
3,000 14.00 16.00 18.00 20.00 22.00 24.00
3,500 12.01 13.73 15.44 17.16 18.88 20.59
4,000 10.50 12.00 13.50 15.00 16.50 18.00
If the seed size is 2,000 seeds per pound, the cost of 150,000 seeds per acre is $21/acre (@
$14/bag) versus $36/acre (@ $24/bag). This difference of $15/acre is a significant increase
per acre due to different seed costs per bag at the same seed size. With the seed size of
4,000 seeds per pound, and 150,000 seeds per acre, the cost ranges from $10.50 (@
$14/bag) to $18.00 (@ $24/bag). When the bag of seed costs $20.00, the cost to plant
150,000 seeds per acre doubles from $15.00 to $30.00 depending on the seed size of 4,000
seeds per pound and 2,000 seeds per pound, respectively. Seed cost for 150,000 seeds per
acre will double for each bag price if seed size changes from 4,000 to 2,000 seeds per
pound.
Soybean seed decisions will be made by most producers during the winter. To conserve
seed input costs for next year:
0.  select a high­yielding variety from a yield test with at least two years' data;
1.  check the soybean seed bag for the seed size;
2.  calculate the number of bags of soybeans needed for the acres to be planted at the
desired population; and (4) calibrate the drill or planter to plant between 150,000 and
180,000 seeds per acre. The savings of a few dollars per acre (due to reduced planting
rate, or smaller seed size, or less expensive seed) will add up over several acres.
This article originally appeared on pages 175­177 of the IC­480(23) ­­ October 12, 1998
issue.
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